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Minutes of the Committee Meeting of the Hull and District Chess Association, held at Willows Chess Club, Hull, Tuesday 25

th
 

July 2017. 

 

The President opened the Meeting at 7.20pm. The Meeting, due notice having been given, was quorate. 

 

Present: Steve King (President), Andrew Bettley, Stephen Greep, Steve Hodge, Lester Jones, Jim Miklevicz, Dave Mills, Mike 

Pollard, Derek Sheppard, Steve Thrower, Douglas Vleeshhouwer and Bill Wright. 

 

In Attendance: Mike Butt, John Thompson and Shaun Taylor. 

 

 

1. Apologies for absence: Roger Noble  

 

2. Minutes of the last meeting 

2.1 Committee Meeting of 16
th

 May 17 and AGM draft minutes of June 13th – unanimously voted as a true record. 

AGM minutes remain draft until 2108 AGM. 

 

3.  Matters arising: (not covered elsewhere on the agenda) : None 

 

4. Treasurers report and papers: 

4.1 Treasurers Report: SH had produced a written report, previously circulated.  The year-end had shown an 

underspend – one of the reasons was that the spend for the Peter Hughes Trophy had been moved into 2017/18.   

The funds would be carried forward to the 2017/18 budget. 

4.2  2017/18 budget: SH had circulated a draft budget for next year. There had been a change to the previous draft in 

that the amount put aside for ECF subsidy had been increased following the decision to make this available to all 

players. The total projected spend for the current year was £7,060 requiring £900 from cash reserves to support. 

HANA were the only club to have paid this seasons fees so far. It was unanimously agreed to adopt the new budget 

proposed by SH for the current season. 

4.3  ECF Subsidy. Following the AGM, SH had sent a paper to clubs in respect of how the subsidy would be 

distributed. Clubs were expected to send him a consolidated list of members by 30
th

 October and then he would 

distribute payment. If there were any penalty payments due, these would fall to the Association at the end of the 

season and would then be applied to club’s subscriptions for 2018/19. 

 

5.  Member Events 

5.1  2017 AGM : The AGM had generally gone well, although it was a agreed that a new venue should be sought for 

next year.  LJ raised the issue of adverse comments made during the presentation of one rule change by Ted Stamp. 

Following a discussion, it was agreed that a letter of apology should be sent to Ted Stamp (SK as President to send).   

5.2  2017 Coaching: SG – as previously reported it was intended to run only one training day for lower graded players 

which he would organise and one for higher graded players which SH would organise. Probably to be held at the 

Lawns. It was agreed to ask James Adair for both sessions. 

 

6. Public Events – reports and updates 
6.1  2017 – 54

th
 Hull Congress: SK gave a brief update. The publicity leaflet/entry form was complete and had been 

distributed. A small number of entries had been received, but this would obviously grow.   
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6.2  2017 Individual Rapid Play: It was intended to hold this during November, at the Lawns, pending costings. Same 

format as previously (although six rounds not five). As silver membership would be required to make it an ECF 

graded event it would continue to be YCA graded. 

6.3  2017 GM Simultaneous: SG reported that this had gone well, although there were no wins recorded in either the 

morning blitz or the afternoon main event. Six draws had been won, with David Stothard wining the prize (as the 

first person to draw) donated by Chess Direct. SG was writing an article for Chess Magazine on the four GM 

Challenges to date. There would also be a ‘caption competition’ with a framed Michael Adams print as the prize. 

6.3.1 Sales RN was on with producing the DVD, although had stated this would be his last. He had sold a number of 

the excellent caricatures, signed by Michael Adams – final numbers to be advised. 

6.3.2 2018 GM Simultaneous: It was agreed to continue with the simultaneous series and, following discussion, it 

was agreed to invite the English women’s No. 1, WGM Jovanka Houska. 

6.4   2017 Chess Grandmaster@The Local : SG reported on another successful event, funded by the ECF. A report on 

both, written by him, would appear in the next ECF Newsletter due to be published shortly. A request would be 

made to repeat the exercise in 2018, but this was obviously dependent upon ECF funding. Given that this had been 

received for two years running it was felt unlikely that this would be forthcoming again. 

6.5    2017 Hull Junior Congress: MP reported that, as agreed with John Hipshon, this would take place on February 24
th

 

2018 at Hymers 

6.6   Furley&Co Social Evenings: SG reported that enthusiasm for these had waned and he was finding it difficult to get 

people to go and take the lead for the evening. Therefore, he would stop publicising the second Thursday evening of 

the month chess socials, but would leave the sets and boards at Furley&Co so that chess could be played there any 

time. 

6.7   National Chess Day: This had been organised last year at the central library by Paul Allison who was no longer on 

the Committee. Following debate MP agreed to take this over and also to be responsible for the public event budget. 

 

7.  Officers Reports 

7.1  League and Fixture secretaries: AB and ds reported that Beverly had made a request to change the names of their 

teams. As the request was after the closing date for receipt of teams and as fixtures had already been circulated this 

had not been agreed. AB had not received team information from HANA and it was likely that there were venue 

issues for both HANA and Withernsea next season. No further details were available. 

7.2  Cup Controllers Report: AB reported that there were 11 teams entered into the Atkinson cup and 15 in the Ross 

Cup. Shaun Taylor reported that there were 7 entries in the U165 and 6 entries in the U125, but the closing date had 

not been reached and both were likely to meet the minimum requirement of 8 players. 

7.3   Junior Officer Report: Nothing additional to report. 

7.4   Match Captains Report: DM reported that the provisional list of Yorkshire League fixtures had been received and 

when this was finalised he would distribute.  

  

DM raised the issue of the formation of a Yorkshire Junior League, which was being fostered by Andrew 

Zigmond.  The idea was well received but a debate concerning who should run a local entry led to a general 

discussion on whether the Association should run teams or whether this was a role best suited to clubs.  

 

A vote was taken on the principle of the role of the Association being to run teams. By a vote of 7:1 it was agreed 

that this was not a role the Association should undertake, although there was no reason to change the current 

situation with the Yorkshire League teams as this was now well established. 

 

8.  The League Structure : A debate 

DV had produced a paper concerning the possible restructuring of four and six board leagues and changing the 

current time controls. The debate centred on the principle of looking at each issue rather than the detail of DV’s 

paper. Following debate, a vote was taken on each issue: 

8.1  Four Board League:  by a vote of 9:1 it was agreed to re-examine the structure of the four-board league. DV to 

lead discussions, using his paper as a starting point (but with no change also one of the options), initially within the 

committee and then a wider consultation exercise, with a view to a paper at the AGM in 2018. 

8.2  Six Board League: by a vote of 8:3 it was agreed not to examine the structure of the six-board league. 

8.3  Time Controls: By a vote of 9:1 it was agreed to hold the debate in respect of time controls and the introduction of 

increments over until practical considerations of all clubs having digital clocks had been resolved. 
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9. Any other notified business: 

9.1  Member resignation: SG reported that Ted Stamp had formally resigned from the Charity. He noted that this 

would exclude him from attendance at the AGM and any member only events, but it was not a requirement to be a 

member to play in the league or cup events, as long as he was a member of a constituent club. 

9.2  Prison Chess: SG reported that Carl Portman, the ECF Prison Chess Officer, would be coming to Hull to provide 

coaching for players at Hull Prison (date to be agreed). 

9.3  U120 match: DM requested support for an U120/140 (to be agreed) match against a Lincolnshire team. In view of 

the debate on the Association running teams a vote was taken on whether to support this initiative. Given that this 

was a one off, individual match, rather than a league team it was agreed 6:1 

9.4  York Junior Chess day: DM reported that this was being held on October 7
th
 

9.5  Lincolnshire Championship: DM reported on a recent Lincolnshire Championship and floated the idea of a similar 

Hull Championship event. 

 

10. Date of next meeting –  Tuesday October 10
th

, venue to be confirmed, 19.15 start. 

 

There being no further business the President closed the Meeting at 22.05 

 

Stephen Greep,  

Hon. General Secretary. 27/07/17 


